
    Gospel of Luke (80 - 85 CE) 

Luke is the only gospel written by a Gentile and tells the story of Jesus as “person for all 

seasons” who can be understood by those outside of Judaism living in the Roman Empire 

dominated by pride, greed and neglect of the poor, slaves and women. He presents Jesus as 

a merciful and compassionate savior concerned about the poor, women and sinners. The 

great parables of the Good Samaritan, the Rich Man and Lazarus, the Prodigal Son, and the 

Pharisee and Tax Collector at prayer  illustrate these themes, and still challenge the Church 

today to live, as Pope Francis has called for – a field hospital for those wounded by sin or 

degrading poverty. 

************************************************************************* 

1.  Context: Church is no longer attracting Jews; Gentiles are coming in significant 

numbers 

 3 concerns of Luke, a Gentile convert by Paul: (1) has God “changed” his mind 

about Jews as chosen people? (2) how can Jesus be presented to a Gentile culture? 

(3) is Christianity a threat to Roman Empire? 

 Roman historian Tacitus: Christianity is a “pernicious superstition”  (a cult)  

Christians would not take part in festivals of Roman Empire (worshipping Emperor 

as a god) 

 Image of Jesus in Luke: fulfillment of ancient Israel and the universal, merciful Lord 

of all people ( Great Incorporator) 

 Three stages of salvation history for Luke: (1)Adam to the Jews  (2) Jesus’ life and 

ministry  (3) the Church until end of world -all 3 guided by the “Holy Spirit” 

 All three stages center on Jerusalem— e.g., opening of gospel, half of Jesus’ 

ministry focused on Jerusalem, half of Acts of Apostles [also written by Luke] take 

place in and around Jerusalem 

 Seven major themes in Luke: Holy Spirit; prayer; women; powerless/unrespectable; 

universal religion; lawful religion; Jesus as savior (Roman term) 

 

2.  Structure of the Gospel: 

 1)  Prologue (1:1-4): purpose of the gospel 

 2) Infancy Narratives (1:5-2:52): meeting of all three stages of salvation history 

 3)  Preparation for Jesus’ public ministry (3:1-4:13) 

 4)  Galilean Ministry (4:14-9:50) 

5)  Travel to Jerusalem (9:51-19:27): “Gospel of Outcasts”  

 6)  Ministry in Jerusalem (19:28-21:38) 

 7)  Passion and Death of Jesus (22:1-23:56) 

 8)  Resurrection and Ascension of Jesus (23:5-24:53) 

 

 



3.  Selected Texts: 

1)  Infancy Narratives (1:5-2:52):  stage one of salvation history (pious Jews—Zachary 

(priests), Elizabeth (like Sara), John (prophet), shepherds (the poor), Pharisees (good 

teachers) meet stage two (Mary and Jesus) in a smooth transition and act three already 

foreshadowed (Simeon: “light to the nations”) 

2)  Inaugural Sermon of Jesus (4:14-30):  stage one (Isaiah 61) is being fulfilled in stage 

two (Jesus’ ministry) and will eventually be given to non-Jews (stage three) 

3)  “Gospel of Outcasts” (9:51-19:27): several powerful parables (unique to Luke) are 

presented by Jesus showing that God loves the weak (Good Samaritan; Rich man and 

Lazarus; Prodigal Son; Pharisee and Tax Collector); lived out in call of Zacchaeus, a 

repentant, generous tax collector - gives away ill-gotten gain to the poor & follows Jesus 

 

Luke’s “Gospel of the Outcasts” (chapters 10-19) 

There are several parables unique to Luke and not in the other three gospels that stress very 

much the central role of compassion and mercy as marks of salvation. In each parable there 

are persons who represent different ways of showing compassion and mercy [identify a 

person in each of the three categories of people in parables] 

Parable   Suffering Person Caring Person Insensitive Person(s) 

Good Samaritan 

(10:25-37) 

 

 

Rich Man and 

Lazarus 

(16:19-31) 

 

 

Prodigal Son 

(15:11-32) 

 

Pharisee and 

Tax Collector 

(18:9-14) 

 

   Luke 19: 1 – 10 – Call of Zacchaeus, chief tax collector in Jericho 

    He exhibits the twin virtues in Luke -- mercy and compassion 

    “For the Son of Man came to seek out and save the lost.”  


